
  

According to the lust census there ara 

88,163 lawyers in the United States. 
  

Improved roads furnish one of the 

most direct aids to agricultural develop: 

ment, 
  

New York City has not furnished a 

United States Senator in more than fifty 

years. Nathan Sanford, elected in 1831, 

wus the last, 

  

A student in a Western college pro- 

poses to deliver a lecture on commence- 

“The of 

elbarrow to American Elections.” 

ment Relation the 

Wh 

day on 

  

The Indiana courts have a curious 

problem, relates the Washington Star. 

A man who was fined for profanity ap- 

pealed on the grouad that he was on his 
own premises when he spoke, and had a 

right to use any kind of language that 
Ld 

he pleased. 

  

New 

York World, of the electrical impostor 

Reports still come the 

who appears in various localities with 

inventions greater than the Bell tele- 

shone or the Edison light, sells a iittle 
’ 

stock and then disappears. England is 

now 1nfected with him, tog with 
’ 

other and older electric frauds hereto. 

fore well known in this country. 

  

Mrs. 

the 

M. A. 

Indian 

Dorchester 

general 

there has 

furnished ; i 

atmo sphere 

  

says the 

ds and TYOUs our 

But 

only expensive, 

persons 

recommend use, 

1s not 

feat 
little 

the rubber tire 

mly a while, owing to but lasts «¢ 

our rough pavements and street railway - } < 

tracks. Why will not some one invent 

a cheaper substance than rubber, which 

and be 

cet the require. 

  

the late Jay Gould's sons has 

ordered from a press-clipping bureau 

accouats about” “all the comments and 

his father which bave appeared, or wil 

of the 

collecti 

‘all the 

It will 

appear, in BECWS| ape rs 

rid.” 

ond the mere « 

De Ww a costly 

bey 

quire the employm 

ators to write ot 

extracts from 

tian, Russian, Turk 

French, 

yublications V 

German 

  

the Examiner: Says 

The microscope recently revealed to a 

Rhode Island expert that certain blood- 

in, and certain 

the 

stains were of 

hi 

stains were from the blond 

Dets 

irs found in 

whiskers 

& man tives scurried hither and 

hither. They traced all clues faithtaliy al 5) 

the and ascertained that they centered in 

limp carcass of a yellow dog lain with 

Th 

marvelous, none the less so 

stiri les of 
3 s sf v s brick. science are olten 

perhaps be- 

+ cause not always in the right direction 
  

believe it The if 

omens, will reject any more applications 

Japanese, 

French builders I vessels, from 

predicts the San Francisco Chronicle 

The second Freach vegael ac epted for 

the the Japanese Navy has been lost in 

but this re- 

the 

The other vessel 

time survivors 

of 

the Unebikan, 

It 

a rock 

inland sea, 

main to tell story the disaster. 

lost was 

of which no word was ever received, 

wat assumed that she struck on 

and foundered, but 

that those mysteries will 

plained until the sea gives 

  

Constitution remarks: The Atlanta 

“It bas long been admitted that the bus 

ines of the postoffice is a good test of 

the country's progress. Measured by this 

standard, the Bouth is in the lead, Ac 

cording to the report of the Fourth As. 

sistant Postmaster there 

been a net increase of 27909 postoffices 

in the United States over the year end. 

ing June 30, 1891, This showing sur 

passes all former records, and the most 

interesting feattire is the fact that more 

than one-fourth of the new offices were 

established in the mix States of Alabama, 
Georgia, North Carolina, Mississippi and 

Texas, an unmistakable proof of 

growing population, swelling volume of 

business and general advancement, 

Whether we take tho assessed value of 

property, the number of new enterprises, 

the increase of population, the per 

capita incrense in wealth, or these postal 

figures as a test, the fact looms up that 

the new Bouth mw forging shead more 

satisfactorily thau sony other section of 
the country.” 

General, has 

our 

! Land value in the 
| . : 
| newer States, but only in the isolated 
| 

18 improving in 

localities, 
  

| Mr. Charlies Hallock, writting for the 

{ Tron Age, says of the mineral region in 
the mountain ranges of Montana, Idaho 

Washington 
| " \ 
{ Monte Cristo have been 

and grottoes of 

in 

the 

more than 

unearthed 

this newly discovered region, and 

| dreams of Sinbad the 

| 

Salor 

reaiize 3.2 

  

Moses Loria, a wealthy Hebrew who 

| divd recently in Milan, Italy, left a for- 

| tune estimated to be », 000,000 worth & 

to the city of Milan to found an institu 
{ tion to supply work to worthy 

find 

In case the terms of the legacy shall not 

persons 

unable to employment elsewhere, 

have been complied with by the end of 

1893 the legacy is to go to the 

Mr. 

was eighty years of age and one 

city of 

Loria 

the 

with like conditions, { Turin, 

ol 

| leading citizens of Milan. 

  

|] 

{ The talk about dividing Kansas into i 
States is two receiving a good deal of g 4 

attention in some quarters, bat the 

the 

LE] 

Nebraska 

of the kind 

The western half of 

no probability, declares 

State Journal, that anything « 

will be attempted. 

the State has no public institutions of 

| any character, and » of build. 

| ing a capital and the asylums, reforma- 

tory and penal educatiopal insti 
| : bl a 
{ would prove a burden too great 

new settiers out there to bear. 

livided. 
  

The King and 

known, bave 1 

tAtaly, as is well 

for many 

improvements 

een interested 

aod patents 

competition 

less than 

originals, m 

of Signor L. 

than June 

and 

of 

in French Italian, or t 
’ 

ono 

bition of the apparatuses 

  

made aormous has 

Creightons of Omaha 

the last of the 

| is still living in ths 

can measure his 
ed 1 % 

Western Union Telegraph 

the Missouri River the ( 
it up and continued 

M They 
and put them up a 

yuntain, 

Union Pacific ready for the wires 

the day of settiemen 

protested, for 

on their contract 

ment was made, the 

payment of their claim i 

{ stock at ten cents 

their st 

for 

they 

J 3 "nr y ton coupons 
| 
clearings at 

  

Lake in Obi 

of Tennessee 

tl 
841 quake convulsions 

when 

he Missis Bippi 
Ld 

This sunke: 

i 1 

Inke is dotted with little islands that 

dense with willow, cypress and 

) 
it high water, alter a freshet, grass, and 

these islands sink to the ‘ree tops. Here 

are found at other times the rude and 

hastily constructed shanties of fishermen 

{ and hunters, who make their way about 

the lakes on small rafts, The dress of 

these natives is always the same, consist. 

ing of a canvas coat and trousers, long 

bonts, and a hat of « sugar loal shape 

without band,   In trapping they use the 

| old-fashioned steel trap of their fathers, | ® 
: be 

| These men are a law unto themselves, 
i 

| fish on the lake. Poachers are summarily 

| dealt with, 

| it is pot an unusual thing for the eulprit 

HH the oftence is repeated, 

to disappear, aud 

mked, The 

no questions are 

ol natural conditions the 

but it will for the 

hunter, as the climate Is favorable to 

slow” fever 

troubles, 

neve: be a paradise 

and cmilar  malaricl   

i 

  

  
+ And the smployes 

H 
region make game of all kinds abundant, 

L 

  

A PALACE OF PRAYER. 
  

Laying the Corner Stone of a 

Great Cathedral, 

It Will Cost $10,000,000 and | 
Take Twenty Years to Build, 

of the Ca The corner stone 

John the Divine, in course of 

at the corner of Morningside and 

dam avenues, New York City, has just 

laid with simple but impressive 

mstruction 

Amster. 

iseny 

church, journaly of the General Convention 
and the Diocess of 4 f1 
1882, History of 
York, chureh 

Copley of the Churel nan, 
ng Church and the 
and the morning and vaning 
ind a brick the first 

Columbu America, bh 
‘From the ruin 

city of the new wi 
I was erected by 

beabella His 

| Pes ription of the Kdific 

16 idea o 
cathedral in Am 

| or, 

yn i882 to New Yor 
the Dioewme of Now 

almanacy, var 

from chure 

in ring 
af the first 

where the first 

  [ . 
on: 

I 
it rearing 

rica, n 

wax lira 

Horatio 

York A 

the lat 

  

  

When rapieted this cathedral v 

the most magni and 

ructures in Am 

Ibe ceremon 
a the severit 

SRArY., erectal int 

w day was particular 

laying of the roer 
the hiurch vie 

van the Evan 

roer 

& team-hating plan 

made i smperat 
f 4 with 

bu 

Visiting 

eT, a 

Bishops 

tform 

wv the 
pa 
it 

arranged f 
in wo the mu 

q od by t 

par ilarly alah 

leliverad by 
Duane, Bishop 

as then laid 

use | a handso ne silver 
ol oak and 
close | reo 

I Wars 

* ’ nEton, were 

An ad iress 

taunt 

Was 

sjuare, lave 

with a 

donal hy 

in the » " acai a large pewter 
box containin § of the H ‘rote 
tant Episcop 3 ) &, of the 

WHITE HOUSE CLOSED. 
The Hiness of Atte. Martens Harri 

son With Scarlet Fever 

H 

for wo 

The 

quarantined 

White use, at Washin \ 

veral days azain 

Dy 

ticks 

the lowe 

publie. Medics! Sanitar Inspsnto 

J. Osmun of the Health Oflos twe 
signs on the 
on the 

doors, one or 
upper floor Th signs 

nored pasteboard and y §) 

ani 
are pis 

priat 

perinis 

vom fe 
LO remove this placa. d without 

nisuniawiy 

ariet fever 

The signs were put beosuse of the 
hess President Harrison's 
Martens Harrison, dau thts of 
inom 

posed 

within.* 
up ii. 

of grandeaiid, 

Heel] Har 

war at fir 
leveinnad 

Her ailment. wa h 

to be sCaratina 
BR Eenuine cams of 
of a mild type 
McKee chilaren, 
With the little patient 
rp bean watched 
BOL as yet shown any 
They will be 
ing, ana 
danger 

President Harrison has thought it advise able, as a precautionary measure, to estate bish a rigid quarantine against the public 
of tae Kescutive Mansion, 
Any contagion it may not 

has 

SCAriet fever 

however 

wha were paying 

when soe was taken 
carefully and have 

signe oo the disen se, 
obliged to remain in the build « 

this naturally increases th oir 

that if there be 

cammunicated 

When the disease has run its 0ourss at the 
No eolored man is allowed to hunt or | White House the mansion will be thoroughly disinfected, and the bsddin ,  OArpets ‘ 

curtains in the slok roon i Process 
destroyed, Whether thes precautions will remove the danger of contagion is a ques tion which many Washingtonians ara 
divided upon. 

LL —————— 

T. B. Canren, Chief of tie Soret Bervios 
Bureau, has pro llots1 oas of the most gi 
gantio and scessuul counterfeiting sohe nas 

in the country’s history at Caloago in 1804 
He believad the souvmir colons wou'd vs 
counter. eited an communi realy sale, as 
bogus coin could be sold for §1 each, aff sel 
Ing a profit of sixty conte Lo the maders. 

Unt States Dsputy 

ind arch 

wil (ake abou! 

will © abou 
{ the edifice tn 

will take 

wt $1.00 ¥¥i 

va hundradl 

turing 

yf th 

bet w 

pi 

we 

¥ 
w 

mainder 
will sont 

rehip 

saple 
¥ 

at 

5 feet wid 
¥ t fae ight 

| dhe widt 
i ¢ 

| he 

MEXICO'S REVOLUTION. 
The Regulars and the Imsure 

gents Have a Fierce Battle. 

The Mexican Troopers Defeated 
With Heavy Loss, 

A batt was fought, afew dave as 

Animas, Mex 

HAT 

f Fas , east of (uerrer 

tween Mexican so s and IN Viet 

revointionists, in w bh thirteen 
were Killed and muny wounded and the 
N Mexioan tro os routed NBeveral of the rev 

Hutionists were ale killed and alargs nun 
ber wounded 

Ihe ithonists wera commanlel by 
General E«trada an! the Mexican troops by 
Ganeral Clarcia Captain Garcia, of the 
Hexioan militia, hat arrived in New Lareda, 
opposite Laredo, Texas, with several of the 
wounded Mexican regulars 

The town of Guerrero was in danger of 
being captured by the revolutionists, The 
pronle on the Mexioan side are represented 
as flocking to the standard of General Ee 
trada because of his victory at Las Animas 

The revo ution ls assuming a more serious 
aspect than it was thought {t would at first 
There will be work for all the United States 
troops that the Gavernment can s'nd to that 
section, Tor they will be neelel to protect 
the intersets of Americans, . 

News was received from dows ths river to 
the effect that the Unitel States troops 
under Lieutenant Hedekin ani » wh 
df United Sates  Doputy Marehate, 
under direction of an experiences! traller, 
wore close on the trail of the reves 
intionist party i caotared the 

Marsasls Ga swrera 

revo 

ey 

| and Benavides, an i felt sure of rescuing the 
Intter I hires Companies of the Neventh 

| Uaitwd Rtates Cavalry arrived in Laredo 
: 

| 

| and Jolt next dey fo. the lowe river couns 
we. 

wkdiors | 

| 

! 
i 

i 

! 

: 

! 

  

sign md and 
front rank mms mg the greatoes 
the entire w The | churches 
of America at present are the G whic Cathe 
dral in the City of Mexi which is BOO feet 
one and 432) feet wide, ant wi ch took from 
1573 10 1667 to bulld: the | Cathedra 

Montrens fost long by 
with tower } ot high: Bt 

Cathedral in thi ty, 832 f¢ 
fast wide and » H 

hedeal in 

grandes w . 
a it in the 

t cathedrals of 

w EL note thie 

+ Dame in 
ides 

eet 

“et 
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BRIGANDS ROB A TRAIN. 

Looty Amounti g to S20 000 Taken 

by Husstan Thieyos 

sande 

mien and wome 

ey to 

EE Tas E 
valuables and mon the 

ev om 

FOC Be marrie | women 1 ther 

weddi 
5 N 4 

Ig Fings 

¢ slightest atlemy ! at resistance was 
Bot is estimated that 

robbers 

Wide the plunder 

Amounted tw 821. 
ne 

Af Lhe brigands were lea ng the train they 
relieved the traiu bands of thelr watches 
and Then bade them adic, ringing to 
the ground and disappearin; 1n the darks 
an, 

JI) LY the 

  

TORTURED THREE DAYS. 
————— 

Zani Indians MHesist Arrest for Their 

Cruelty, 

An #' 'empt to arrest the Zaal Indians 
who r cently tortured two allege | witches, 

has veen resietad, The tribe consists of 

about 180), of whom 30) are warriors. Two 

companies of United States troops and two 
Gatling guns have been ordered from Fort 
Wingate to support United States Marshal 
Green, of Gallup, and as the Indians are 
burnishing up their guns and pistols, trouble 
is 2x pected, 

The two witches were tisd up by their 
thumbs for three days anil tortured in 
many ways til they diea, 

    

DASHED INTO A CAR, 
Cnre.essness In Chic wzo Leads 

Terrible Accident 

{ (ITI Wit j¢ orht ie ErROn il gh ry 

mornings 

i and « 

wariave 

ty 
rue 

Lad E 

AR I 

  

THE MARKETS. 

Prifes 

Quoted 

of « 

New 

Late Wholesale 

Produce 

mntry 

York in 

BEANE AXD FEA 

Bat iniry half 
FARiIE, &X 

Hall tubs and 

bs and 

ras. 

Hall wu 

tubs extras 

ta 

3 
BN e
e
d
 

dl
 

i i 
HDeG State. 

FRUITS AXD Bena 

Pigeons, per 

DRESSED 

y 
hile 

Woestery 

Western, 

Fa : torn + ora. 

VEAETABRLES 

Potatoes 

Jersey, prime, por bib 

Jersey, inferior, per bbl 
I. 1, ia bulk, per bil, , 3 

Cabbage, 1. L, par 100, ,.. 
Onions « Eastora, reliow, bbl 

Eastern, red, por bbl... 
stale, per BE nan sne 

Rquavh «Marrow, per Lareel, 
Nwest potatos, Va, per bb 

South Jersey, por bbl, 
Colery, near br. doz, bunches | OO 

GRAIN, EYC 

Flour Clty Mill Extra... 
Patents ‘" 

Wheat No, 2 Red, 
RyoeState...cvooves 

Nariey « Twourowsd Nt 
Corn—-Ungraded Mixed, ,,., 
Unte=No, 3 White, ...o00 00 

Mized Western, ......00 
Hay «tool to Choloe.,..... 
NtrawLoug Rye, ........ 
Tard—Lity Steam. ....... 

LIVE TOOK 

Boeves, City dressed... ..,. 6 
Miloh Uows, com, to good. , 90 
Calves, Ulity dressed... ...... § 
Bheep, por 10) le, 0.000 400 
Lams, POE ID. c..ininse eas 

Hoge Live, por 100 Ibs. ..... 8 
Vreswed AAA EEE EE 

Stata per bis “e 

ali 

41% 442 
£55 @4an 
"ya 

‘nen “ 
Bess esti 

Wiga 
dige 
.m oa 

“wg = 
6 @ wu 

10000 310.88 Jo 

FERRER 

oo] 

x 100 

xe 10  


